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Watkins Memorial boys set two swim records
Kurt Snyder, Reporter

12:03 a.m. EST January 13, 2016

DELAWARE - The Watkins Memorial boys swim team continues to rewrite the program's record books.
The Warriors set two records this past Saturday at Delaware, giving the team five school records this season.
The Warriors won the team title.
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Ian Jarvis won the 500-yard freestyle in a time of 5:35.34, resetting the record he broke earlier this season.
Jarvis also joined Skylar Chapman, Jacob Raver and Spencer Kleeh on the runner-up 400 free relay, which
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also set a school record.
Earlier this season, the Warriors broke the 200 free and 200 medley relay records, and Kleeh broke the 50 free

record.
At Delaware, winners were Jarvis in the 200 free (2:04.43), Chapman in the 200 individual medley (2:29.64) and Kleeh in the 50 free (24.47) and 100 free
(54.69). Jarvis, Kleeh, Chapman and Raver also won the 200 medley relay (1:53.89).
Sarah Dieterich's runner-up finish in the 500 free (6:34.35) helped the girls team to a second-place finish. Dieterich, Lynne Stockdale, Kate Miller and
Chelsea List placed second in the 400 free relay (4:48.92). Gracie Gessner in the 100 free (1:05.03), and Gessner, Abby Jarvis, Kelsey Seas and
Adrianna Hansen in 200 medley relay (2:12.47) added third-place finishes.
Two win titles for Watkins wrestling
A pair of Warriors won titles Saturday to help the wrestling team to a runner-up finish in the Olentangy Orange's Pioneer Classic. The Warriors scored
208 points, finishing behind champion Delaware and just ahead of Findlay.
Alec Fulwider (113) and Alex Lieb (126) earned individual titles.
Jacob Maynard (138) and Max Boyd (182) were second, Zane Rennie (106), Connor Brandon (120) and Matt Kennedy (145) third and Dante Fair (160)
fourth.
The Warriors compete Friday and Saturday in the Marion County Invitational at Marion County Fairgrounds. The meet features some of the top wrestlers
from around the state.
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